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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Recently, I have been reflecting on the changes I have experienced in schools,
society and young people during my career as a teacher and Principal. I have
served as Principal of three communities, in very different contexts, each
bringing its own unique challenges, joys and opportunities. This work now here
at Prahran High School is the greatest joy and privilege for me. 

As I think about my career and all I’ve learnt, I know that my values and beliefs
as an educator and a person have been resolute. We don’t change our values
when we change jobs, they are who we are. I have always worked from the core
belief that kindness is everything, that respect is a two-way proposition, that
young people have limitless potential, and they also need clear guidance –
boundaries. We all do. 

The importance of working with teenagers cannot be overstated. Young people
who are changing so rapidly, who have bold, strong views and who sometimes
think they know more about the world than they truly do, genuinely need us. They
need their parents or carers, their siblings, their soccer coaches, their
grandparents, their friends’ mums and they need their teachers and school staff.
It takes a village and schools are vital. 

While society and the media often send messages to the contrary, our children
are still very much children, at least in the early years of high school. They are
still in the process of growing up both physically and mentally, and they
absolutely need our guidance and support as families and teachers   to give them
the boundaries and life skills they need to help them to take that next step into
adulthood. 

Teenagers are not yet neurologically wired to consistently make sound
decisions. They are prone to risk-taking and to not thinking through the possible
consequences for their actions. That is why the work that we do in schools is
such a privilege. It’s vital and it’s truly consequential. It’s also a compact – a
symbiotic relationship between students, schools and families. Each of has a
key role to play and we work together best when we trust, truly believing that
each party has the best interest of the other at heart. I am grateful for the
support of families at Prahran High School and for the trust the school
community has in the school staff, and I assure you that sense of trust is
reciprocated. 



Equally, we work from a place of trust in our students. I often say to students, ‘I 
trust you’. ‘I trust you to do the right thing.’ ‘I trust you to do you homework.’ ‘I 
trust you to tell me the truth.’ Is that trust always honored? Generally, yes it is, but 
not always, as we know that teenagers don’t always make the soundest 
decisions. Do we trust again tomorrow? Yes, we do, and with responsibility 
expected. 

We show each other that our trust is justified by following through, by doing what 
we say and by showing up with our best selves when we say we will. We don’t 
however trust without parameters – or guard rails. There are times in our 
collective work with teenagers when we must say, ‘On this matter, I make this 
decision. I trust you, but you also need to trust me, and on this, I’ve got you.’ As 
parents, carers and teachers, it is our role to provide these boundaries that are 
required, even when it may not be popular. Perhaps, especially when it’s not 
popular. 

Young people expect us to set boundaries and they need them. At times, we can 
be too hasty to provide children with the responsibility to make truly 
consequential decisions. In our efforts to build their agency and provide them 
with responsibility, we may also place unreasonable expectations on their young 
shoulders. Put simply, there are times when teenagers need us to step up, to set 
the boundaries and to hold them to those expectations. That’s the responsibility 
we have as the community of adults working alongside our eager young minds. 

Throughout my 20+ years in education, there is a change I’ve noticed. Young 
people are now far more keenly aware of their agency in the world, and that is 
undoubtedly a good thing. And we need to nurture that agency with the necessary 
scaffolds and guard rails to best support them. Agency without responsibility, 
trust without parameters, choice without guard rails, is not helpful to teenagers 
and in fact, can be counterproductive. 

I wonder if there is a correlation between increasing rates of mental ill-health and 
anxiety with a society that seeks to empower children to make too many teruly 
consequential decisions at a very young age. It might make me sound old to say, 
‘let kids be kids’ but I do think it’s right. There are many, many years of adult 
decisions and challenges ahead. There’s no rush.

At Prahran High School we are working to develop a robust, vibrant and kind 
culture in which students, staff and families are partners in the journey. We work 
from the belief that students have the capacity and opportunity to contribute to 
decision-making, curriculum co-creation and the ongoing improvement of our 
school. And, we are clear about the different roles and responsibilities we have – 
scaffolds, boundaries. 

We are deeply committed to meaningful student agency in their learning, as we 
know it matters and makes a positive difference, and we provide scaffolds along 
the way. This is the dance and it’s important for kids that we get it right. 

 
‘Even as kids reach adolescence, they need more than ever for us to watch over 
them. Adolescence is not about letting go. It’s about hanging on during a very 

bumpy ride.’  (Taffel, 2012)

Thank you for reading my musings for this latest edition of The PHS News. I 
warmly encourage you to read on – there is so much happening around our 
school each day. 

Nathan Chisholm
Principal
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CROSS COUNTRY
Well done to all our runners who challenged themselves
at our PHS Cross Country earlier this term. It was a
beautiful morning at Albert Park Lake and all students
ran an excellent race. Our runners who advanced to the
next stage competed at Districts last Friday at
Karkarook Park. We had some fantastic individual
performers with the following students placing in the
top 3 for their age group.

1st U13 boys – Christian L
2nd U14 boys - Zach B
3rd U16 boys - Spencer G

Again, well done to all students who represented PHS.
We had 10 runners in total who finished within the top
15 from their age group and will advance to Regionals
on 21 June.

Justin Bennett
Sports Program Leader
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PHS GIRLS TAKE OUT INTERMEDIATE DISTRICT FOOTBALL
On Tuesday 3 May, our Intermediate Girls Football Team (which comprised students from
Year 7–10) travelled to Highett Reserve to represent Prahran High School. It was an
exciting day as this was the first time an Aussie Rules team had competed in the PHS
colours.

The girls started the day with a strong win over Mentone Girls Secondary College,
defending beautifully early in the match and coming home strongly in the second half with
the aid of strong wind. In the second match of the day we had a close match against
MacRobertson Girls High School but were able to kick four goals in the final 6 minutes to
romp home. 

This put us into the Grand Final against Cheltenham Secondary College who had
performed strongly in their two earlier matches. However, the result was never in doubt
with the PHS girls piling on five goals in the first half despite going against the wind. They
then put on another four in the second half to run out winners:

Prahran High School: 96 | 60
DEF
Cheltenham Secondary: 20 | 10

A fantastic day from all the girls who represented the school with great spirit!

Jason Wood
Head of Senior School / Healthy Body, Healthy Mind



TEACHING AND LEARNING UPDATE
At PHS,  one of  our  important concepts is  the idea of  ‘Making an Impact ’  in  our  learning.  Whi le
this speaks to the need for  students to achieve to a high standard and improve their  core ski l ls ,
i t  is  also about learning in an way that  sets students up for  success in their  future and in the
world beyond school ,  and we try  to make sure that  learning always has connection to the world
around us – through excursions,  community involvement ,  pract ical  projects and act iv i t ies.  Now
that we are to ‘normal ’  post-covid ,  we’re seeing lots of  great  examples of  this in Term 2.  Some
great examples:  Year 9 students v isi t ing the Shrine of  Remembrance to learn about ANZAC day,
our Year 10 students undertaking a VET hospital i ty  program in conjunction with Melbourne
Polytechnic ,  and our Year 7-9 Music students part ic ipat ing in a ser ies of  act iv i t ies alongside the
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra.  

One major  way that  we can ‘Make an Impact ’  is  by showcasing the learning of  students to the
community ,  and on the evening of  Thursday June 23rd,  we wi l l  run our midyear learning
showcase.  A major  part  of  the evening wi l l  be the ‘Prahran Rising Fest ival ’  – a major  celebrat ion
of arts and culture organised by our Year 9 students as part  of  the IMPACT9 program. The
evening wi l l  feature a range of  exhibit ions,  displays and opportunit ies to engage with student
learning from across semester  one,  and al l  community members are invited to come along and
see what our  students have created and achieved.  

Later  in the term,  our  school  wi l l  reach another milestone as our Year 10 students undertake
examinations for  the f i rst  t ime.  The examination per iod wi l l  run from Tuesday June 14th –
Friday June 17th,  with Year 10s preparing for  and undertaking a tr ia l  exam in each subject  that
they are studying.  Our students have begun to learn about effect ive exam preparat ion dur ing
their  mentor t imes,  and began a study ski l ls  program run by Elevate Education last  week,  and we
look forward to support ing them as a community as they start  working towards exam and VCE
success.  

Final ly ,  a  quick note about NAPLAN test ing.  Last  week,  our  Year 7 and Year 9 students
undertook NAPLAN test ing,  conducted using the onl ine platform for  the f i rst  t ime.  NAPLAN
test ing is  useful  for  the school ,  as i t  helps us plan and respond to the needs of  students in our
cohort  – coming out of  two years of  learning disrupted due to learning,  this wi l l  be part icular ly
important as we look ahead.  Overal l ,  our  students approached the NAPLAN test ing with matur i ty
and confidence,  and the tests ran general ly  smoothly with the technology working wel l .  A big
thank you to our students for  doing their  best ,  and to the teachers who supported them at  this
t ime!  

James Fidler
Assistant Principal
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MUSIC AT PHS 
We have had a busy start to Term 2 in the music space and are looking forward to what will be a full
term with many excursions and performance evenings ahead. 

Year 9 Music excursion 

Last week our Year 9 music class had the opportunity to sit in on an open rehearsal with the Melbourne
Symphony Orchestra at Hamer Hall. The piece was by Russian composer Prokofiev and was written at
the end of WW2. The students thoroughly enjoyed the experience and commented on how nice it was to
be back in a venue hearing live music after the last two years. They even got to speak with the conductor
afterwards. These experiences are something that I hope our students remember in years to come. 

Next week our Year 7 music classes will be attending a performance of ‘Carnival of the Animals’ at
Hamer Hall by Melbourne Symphony Orchestra and we look forward to reporting about this in the next
edition of The PHS news. Along with this our Year 8 music students will be taking part in an excursion at
the Arts Centre on the 1 June where they will tour the Australian Music Vault and take part in a
composition workshop using ‘Ableton’ It is so exciting that the arts scene in Melbourne is once again
open and thriving! 

Winter Soiree 

Towards the end of this term, we have our Winter Soiree. This takes place on Thursday 9 June from 6-
7pm. This is a celebration of all the amazing things we are doing in the music space and a chance to
highlight our talented students. Please mark it in your diaries and we look forward to seeing you there! 

Theresa Haddon
Head of  Music
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ART DESIGN
INNOVATION
HIGHLIGHTS
Year 7 ‘Making a Mark’

In ADI last  term we
created pr ints using l ino.   
We looked at  the art
element of  l ine and shape
to extend our pr ior
knowledge and used that
understanding to help us
in our choice of  image.
Once we had our image
we transferred i t  over  to
the l ino.  Then we learnt
how to carve safely
before start ing the
carving process.  Once
finished we appl ied ink to
the l ino we began to
pr int .  Once they dr ied we
used some of the pr ints
to make a col lage.

Misha 

Year 8 Surreal ism

Last term in ADI ,  we
focused on one point
perspective and how to
implement other  art
elements into our own
artworks.  We explored
the art  movement
Surreal ism,  where we
created objects and
creatures that  you
wouldn't  quite f ind in the
real  world.  This opened
up our imaginat ions to a
whole different  world.

Jayden 
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PHS LIBRARIAN PUBLISHES DEBUT CHILDREN'S NOVEL
On Tuesday 3 May our librarian Ms Karys McEwen launched her debut middle grade novel, All The Little
Tricky Things, at Readings Kids in Carlton. There was a large crowd with plenty of Prahran HS staff,
students and families in attendance.

Year 9 student Poppy Holden kicked off the launch by speaking about her experiences starting high
school and how important reading is to her. Poppy has been a member of Ms McEwen's Book Club and
Writers' Club since she started at PHS.

All The Little Tricky Things is available for purchase in all good bookshops, Big W stores and of
course... there are a few copies available to borrow in our library!
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IMPACT9 - LEARNING ABOUT THE ANZACs
This term, we have been learning about the ANZACs. Our learners have toured the Shrine of

Remembrance and created projects in response to their learnings. One such project can be seen here.
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TERM 2 STUDENT FREE DAYS

During Term 2, we have two student-free days planned to provide structured time for staff to continue
the high-level curriculum and assessment work required to keep driving the development of the school. 
Each year we ask the School Council to approve 4 student-free days. This is standard across schools
and we aim to get those dates planned and in diaries as soon as possible. We do also need to be
responsive to needs, particularly as we continue to build our Senior School. 

Further, this term the DET has approved a ‘Common Professional Practice Day’ for schools. This is a
day which is normally factored into our planning across the year, rather than becoming a student-free
day. The DET has changed this for this term as there is such a shortage of replacement teachers, we
simply can’t replace all absent staff across schools state-wide. So, this term only is a student-free day. 
The dates and purpose of the days are as follows:

Tuesday 24 May
Senior School course documentation and development

Friday 10 June
Assessment, reporting and Term 3 curriculum development

Students are not required at school on either of these dates.

YEAR 7 FAMILIES - A SOCIAL INVITATION

My name is Talia and my daughter is in Year 7. As a new family to the PHS community, it would be nice
to connect socially with some other families as we all support our kids and the school together. I have
spoken to Nathan, and he is happy for me to offer this invitation to the community via The PHS News. 

The purpose of the group would be to connect Year 7 parents, and also to support each other with
reminders for key dates / events on the school calendar. From there I'm hoping a few parents might
join and we can also then brainstorm some ideas about a social gathering for the term and then share
that with the school to put out via Compass. This has worked well at 2 previous schools my kids have
been at to bring parents together.

Should you be interested, please email me at talia.decent@gmail.com and I’ll add you to a group. I look
forward to meeting new friends.

Talia Decent
Year 7 Parent

mailto:talia.decent@gmail.com


Managing Screen Time
Rules for Gaming for Teenage Boys
Problematic Internet Use
Exam Study Tips and Tricks
Eating Disorders
Body Image

WHOLE SCHOOL WELLBEING SURVEY
Last week we ran a Whole School Wellbeing Survey, which will
help inform our planning around curriculum, support systems
and programs we run at PHS. Our students are feeling
overwhelmingly positive about their wellbeing, with 80%
students reporting positive wellbeing, and a high level of
connectedness to class and mentor teachers. Many students
are spending a significant amount of time on screens after
school.

The top three areas causing most concern for our students
were career planning and study skills, healthy eating and body
image, and family relationships. Students were also very
interested in knowing about the impact on gaming on their
wellbeing. Below are links to sources of information on these
topics through SchoolTV, which all members of the PHS
community have exclusive access to. You can access this
resource any time through the link in Compass. As always, if
you need additional help or support, please reach out to your
child’s Mentor Teacher or Year Level Coordinator.

Shannan Roberts
Assistant Principal
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'The top three
areas causing
most concern
for our
students were
career
planning and
study skills,
healthy eating
and body
image, and
family
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https://prahranhighschool.vic.schooltv.me/newsletter/managing-screen-time
https://prahranhighschool.vic.schooltv.me/content/blog/rules-gaming-teenage-boys
https://prahranhighschool.vic.schooltv.me/newsletter-external-resource/problematic-internet-use
https://prahranhighschool.vic.schooltv.me/content/blog/exam-study-tips-and-tricks
https://prahranhighschool.vic.schooltv.me/newsletter-external-resource/eating-disorders-australia
https://prahranhighschool.vic.schooltv.me/newsletter/body-image
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FRENCH CLUB
 

French Club meets every Thursday in Room 2.31 after school. Come and experience the
French festivities and learn about the culture. We play fun and interactive games and there

are many experiences and opportunities for a French experience at school! 
Rejoignez-nous! (Join us!)
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
 

Senior  School  Student Free Day
Tuesday 24 May

 
Common Professional  Pract ice Student Free Day

Friday 10 June
 

Queen’s Birthday Publ ic Hol iday
Monday 13 June

 
Senior  Schools Exams

Tuesday 14 June – Friday 17 June
 

The Al ibis – PHS School  Production
Thursday 16 – Saturday 18 June

 
Year 8 Tasmania Tour

Monday 20 June– Friday 24 June
 

End Term 2 
Friday 24 June (Students dismissed at  2:30pm)
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